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ORGANIZATION .ASD FUNCTIONIUG OP THE TOPOGRAPHIC

Jffll CAIASTRAL SERVICE OF GABON

A rapid review of the organisation and activities of the Topographical

and Cadastral Service of the Republic of Gabon is given below, providing a

typical example of the development of an administrative service, once the

Government became well avare of the importance of land delineation and

population settlement.

I, HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

The Topographical and Cadastral Service was established in November

1950, and was staffed rather slowly until the Loi-Cadre was promulgated in

1958.

As a matter of fact, until that date only three regions in Gabon had

a cadastral office, whereas now there is one in every region, and this makes

it possible to give the entire population (the task is sometimes a

difficult one) the knowledge of the reflations governing land tenure and

town planning and to teach them to observe these regulations. .

II. DUTIES OF ?H2 3 RYICE

The duties of the Cadastral Service include activities of an extreme

diversity and may be classified as follows!

A - General Administration!

- Staff management

- Preparation of budget estimates

- Control of credits

- Organization, supervision and running of offices and the school

for draughtsmen

_ Drawings, in co-ordination with the other services, of work

program.es in cartography on scales of 1=50,000 and 1:200,000.

The programmes are carried out by the Tn-t.1t.iit hicjue

national (France) (IGNI).

- Implementation of documents on town planning
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-Running of the national photo-library

-Preparation of technical notes

-Application requests for permits to occupy, to adjudicate and to

transfer title of land with the consent of the parties concerned

.and permit to build

-Preparation of instruments attesting to the improvement of lands

-Bringing cadastral documents up to date

-Responsibility for making an inventory of movable property

-Sale of plans, maps and aerial photographs

B ■? General Activities;

-Co-ordination of all topographical work done in Gabon

-Geodetic operation: triangulation

-Traverse-levellings

-Preliminary photogrammetric work

-Renovation of triangulation, Traverse and levelling marks

C— Topographical Surveys

-Organization of reconnaissance and investigation survey parties

-Technical inspection of the above work

-Contracts for enterprise, costing, rating for topograpidcal work

-Drawing up plans for public thoroughfares

-Plane for road alignment (pointing out ali^jiments)

-Pegging out buildings where building permits are issued

D - Registration of real estate and lands (technical aspect)

General statistics of land surveys

(l) Registration of real estate

Registration - fragmentation of property - reconstitution of

land titles - bringing cadastral plans up to date - mutation

- - (2)--Lands

(a) Public land: demarcation - public utility service - temporary

occuption - delineation of urban perimeters
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(b) Private lands demarcation - allotments, concessions - alienation

and exploitation of Government lands

.(c) Land tax on "built-up or vacant land, assessment

III. 3T4FF ' '

To carry out these various tasks, the Topographical and Cadastral

Service is provided with!

A Directorate at Libreville and 12 cadastral offices distributed

as follows, under the direction of the following staff:
■

-Libreville Offices 4 engineers - 3 Surveyors

a secretary (administrative assistant)

-Port-Gentil Offices 1 enginear - 2 Surveyors

-Mouila Office; 2 Surveyors

-Lambarene Offices 1 Surveyor

-Moanda Offices 1 Surveyor

-Koula-Moutou Offices 1 Surveyor

-Tchibanga Office* 1 Surveyor

-Makokou Offices 1 Surveyor

-Bitam Office: 1 Surveyor

-Mitzic Offices 1 Surveyor

-JPDjole Offices 1 Surveyor

2 or more temporary surveyors

One surveyor seconded to the Municipal Offices and occupies the post of

departmental head of Public Road in Libreville.

The total staff, including the Head of the Department, is given in the

following table.

Engineers 6 (5 from technical assistance, 2 of

whom are civil servants)

Surveyors 18 (1 trained national of Gabon, 17 on

contract)
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Gabon oivil servants: 9 principal draughtsmen and topo

graphers (6 of whom were students in

the school for draughtsmen) '"**

Secretary 1 (administrative assistant)

School for draughtsmen 3 topographical students and principal

draughtsmen trainees

Gabon division workers 14 tracers and topographical assistants

Manual labourers about 80.

IV. RECORD OF WORK E0N2

The Topographical and Cadastral 3ervice, since it was established, has

carried out the following work:

- 16 triangulations, 6 of which were done by student engineers

(Eleve-ingenieurs) of the COGEDEP

- about 1,000 km, of traverse

- 150 hectares surveyed on the scale of 1:500 (centre of Libreville)

- 4,000 hectares surveyed on the scale of 1:1,000

- 1,500 hectares surveyed on the scale of 1:2,000

- 10 allotment projects, making a total of 30,000 parcels of land

- SO km. survey of parts of roads (Libreville and Port—Gentil)

- 12,000 investigations of documents pertaining to the allocation of

land

- 12,000 boundary pillars set in parcels of land allotted

- 7?000 investigations of documents granting permit to build

- the demarcation of I50 km, of forest land covered by permits

In addition, using topographical maps on the scale of 1*5,000

obtained by plotting from aerial photographs, the Cadastral Service drew

up the plans for allotments all the sub—prefectures.

So it is now possible in any of the centres in Gabon to undertake

development and town—planning surveys or to allocate land without possibly

making an error, as it was the case a few years ago.
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V. CREDITS Ml) FINANCING

Up to now the Topographical and Cadastral Service has operated

entirely with funds from Gabon.

It has not had any financial assistance from outside, except for the

5 engineer surveyors paid by technical assistance.

In 1953, the credits allocated to the service were (in francs CFA)

5,000,000 for staff salaries

800,000 for recurrent expenditure

In 1966, the credits rose tos

49,000,000, for staff salaries

14,600,000 for recurrent expenditure

The Cadastral Service now has a well-established administrative structure

together with the technical equipment and movable property. Nevertheless,

in the zones of industrial expansion like Ogooue-Ivindo and Upper Ogooue,

an additional topographical party will soon he needed.

From 1960, credits for recurrent expenditure have been voted each year.

Due to the rise in the cost of living these credits correspond, in effect,

a decrease of 5 Per cent annually, and so in the last five ye,rs it has not

been possible to replace completely the fleet of 25 vehicles belonfiin6 to

the Cadastral oervice.

The result is that quite frequently teams are kept inactive because

vehicles have to be repaired, and this tends in the long run to be more

cctly than the outright purchase of new vehicles. Financial help from

outside, such as has been given to other services, would be most welcome.

VI. THE PROBLVE OP CADSS

Up to the present it would seem that topography and its related

techniques have been disregarded or avoided by y,-ung People cf Gabon.

Although there are quite a number of applications for junior posts m the

Cadastral Service, so far the candidates who have come forward do not

possess the level of education which would enable them to benefit from
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studies in French schools for surveyors and engineers. Consequently, the

present cadres are still European*

Nevertheless, there is a glimmer of hope in the fact that last year a

young student from the Libreville Lycee passed the entrance test in a

competition for admission to the School for Cadastral Inspectors at

Toulouse. He should begin training next October.

The nine students of the Cadastral School at Libreville will in few

years from now, be able to take the responsibilities of surveyors for normal

field work. As they acquire Greater experience, the best will be promoted

to take charge of survey parties.
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